
How to solve the mystery of better refinements?



Transfo
rming 

workpla
ces, on

e game 

at a ti
me

A serious game is an 
excuse for a debrief

Also
 in 

this
 

sess
ion

Putting the Fun in 
Functional We believe you are 

part of our mission!





Story cubes Escape the boom Campers challenge Illusion energizer

We Hack
existing games to 
be serious(ly fun)!

Learn to test 
like a pro

Team strentgh 
communication 

game

ImProve your 
refinements

Agile maturity 
for leaders 
and teams

Toilet trolls 
in real life

storytelling & 
design Thinking 

skills
What motivates you?

Critical thinking questions for 
Agile teams and leaders

Improve your user 
stories

Spice up your 
meetings in 1 minute

Energize your team 
in 1 minute
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Value, Focus & Requirements
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Experiment & Retrospect
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Self- org & Leadership
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Out- of- 
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Inspect 
& adapt

Restrospect Experiment Continuous 
improvement

Iterate & 
improve

Technical 
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Tech 
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Focus
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Self- 
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ScrumAgile Lean XPKanban



Now turn to your neighbor and 
answer the question: 

What makes a good or bad 
re�nement for you?



Black Stories
The naked man

A stark naked man was found 
dead at the foot of a mountain - 
with a matchstick in his hands



Black Stories
The naked man

A stark naked man was found 
dead at the foot of a mountain - 
with a matchstick in his hands

A hot air balloon with 4 
passengers went off course and 
was about to hit a mountain. To 

gain altitude the passengers lost 
ballast, including their clothes

It didn't help them though - 
someone had to jump. They drew 
straws using matches. The dead 

man drew the shortest match.

Behind this block is the 
answer to the riddle. 

Remove it to show it. Use 
the provided Miro bord 

at 
www.theseriousgamers.c

om/black- stories

Achter dit blok staat het 
Nederlandse antwoord 

van het raadsel. 
Verwijder het wanneer je 
het wilt verplaatsen. Doe 
dit met behulp van het 

Miro bord 
https://theseriousgamers

.com/black- stories
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A game is an 
excuse to 
debrief

What were your 
process and tactics to solve this case?

Diverge and converge 

Repeat what you (think you) know (as a group)

use knowledge from previous experiences

VisualiseTactics

regrouping idea, rephrase what we know. diverge and converge. ask many questions! Listen to each other. Focussed on different 
parts. (know when to) question your assumptions 

(critical thinking)



A game is an 
excuse to 
debrief

Wat was jullie 
proces en tactiek om tot de oplossing 

te komen?

What did the g
ame 

facilitator do
 to 

help you?

What would be 
your 

performance if
 you 

play this alon
e?



Lateral thinking is…

…solving problems through an indirect 
and creative approach, using reasoning that is 
not immediately obvious and involving ideas 
that may not be obtainable by using only 
traditional step- by- step logic.

So �t ��e�s ���� an� � �r��e�s

The�� ��e NO d��� q�e����n�. As�u�� y�u ��� �t ��on�



James Bach at STAREAST 2011.avi
YouTube

Critical thinking is…



Critical thinking is…

Huh?
Rea�y?

So?

Un�e�s���d ���t �o� ��e �s���in�

Is i� ��p���an� �� k���?

Is i� �r��? Wha� ��� t�e ��c��?



Now turn to your neighbor and 
answer the question: 

What use could these tactics have 
in re�ning a piece of work?



Facilitation tips

Keep it short (10 minutes max)
Practice with tactics

Get them in early
Choose your story in advance



Buy black stories at Amazon for about 10 euro's 
in Dutch, English, German etc.



A Game a day keeps 
status quo away

eddy@theseriousgamers.com

https://www.theseriousgamers.com/lab


Meld je aan op www.theseriousgamers.com/lab

Eddy@theseriousgamers.com

Jordann@theseriousgamers.com
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